PRACTICAL INFORMATION

GENERAL CONDITIONS
Online enrolment
Selection on an application file and audition
(for musicians residing in the Ile-de-France area)
Admission valid for an unlimited time
Applications accepted during the year
(according to availability)
Drafting of a training program agreement

PROQUARTET GRANT
15% reduction from second enrolment
Grant up to 50% of tuition fees

AFDAS Agreement
For musicians working in France
and meeting certain conditions

CONTACT
Patricia Nydegger +33 (0)1 44 61 83 55
formation@proquartet.fr

WWW.PROQUARTET.FR

Since its foundation in 1987, professional support to young ensembles continues to form the basis of the association’s work. ProQuartet’s professional training program offers to accompany worldwide string quartets and chamber music ensembles, attesting of its international influence. In an effort to encourage professional integration, ensembles might be offered to participate to activities such as concerts, residencies, outreach activities and international exchanges.